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Onderwerp:ICC supports warcrimes of NL = turkish people in NL will fight

Datum:Fri, 26 Aug 2016 08:30:33 +0200

Van:destokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:risch@xs4all.nl, embassy.thehague@mfa.gov.tr,

gunes.komurculer@hurriyet.com.tr, Stop the War Coalition

<office@stopwar.org.uk>, embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp,
info@hg.mofa.go.jp, fsb@fsb.ru, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov,

nlemb@mofa.gov.sa, amirsoffice@da.gov.kw, info@embassyofoman.nl,

chinaemb_nl@mfa.gov.cn, hkch@lcsd.gov.hk, gremb.hag@mfa.gr,
embassy.haag@mfa.ee, emb.angola.nl@gmail.com,

emb.lahaya@maec.es, embolned@embassyofbolivia.nl,

emb_nl@mfa.gov.ua, pm@pm.gov.pt, telejato@libero.it,
embassy.netherlands@mfa.gov.lv, lahaye.amb@mae.etat.lu,

haga.amb.sekretariat@msz.gov.pl, austemb_thehague@dfat.gov.au,

haaamb@um.dk, sanomat.haa@formin.fi, emb.hague@mfa.no,
post@pst.politiet.no, ambassaden.haag@gov.se,

enquiries@scotcourts.gov.uk, ombudsman@ombudsman.irlgov.ie,

hagueembassy@mfa.gov.cy,
pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de,

hay.vertretung@eda.admin.ch, armeewaffen@vtg.admin.ch,

hague@embassy.mzv.cz, ctk@ctk.cz, ambassade.monaco@skynet.be,
haga@mfa.md, bruxelles@mfa.md, press.int@aljazeera.net,

piaf@pressenza.com, press@agora.pl, press.office@djei.ie,

press@iaea.org, iranemb.kul@mfa.gov.ir, info@networkmyanmar.org,
otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int, vbr@gov.si, emb.hague@mzv.sk,

VRHHAAG@MVEP.HR, info@ethiopianembassy.be, editor@gulf-

times.com, jotimes@jpf.com.jo, editor@jordannews.com,
jorhos@jordan-hospital.com, feed-back@kyodonews.jp,

webmail@hurights.or.jp, ircthehague@state.gov

FBI Washtingon, I need you to help me to stop Mayor Aboutaleb;

you know that that man lies about everything behind the camera.

The election=campaign in NL will make him bigger = ICC will start a

war in EU

Turkey, Embassies, ICC-hel,

Turkey, let me help you in NL.

I am the only person in NL who can stop the increasing agression between
Turkish people and the madness of the Dutch.

Mayor Aboutaleb Rotterdam will make hel bigger.

Now, the International Criminal Court will prove in warzone that they -
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together with NL-parliament + Aboutaleb  protect the NL-rulers.

ICC will not publish truth about NL on their website; ICC supports

the warcrimes of NL.

The Turkish people know this very well, what awakens the Devil in them...

now they believe 'that are free to become warcriminals'.

Turkey must refuse to talk with Aboutaleb about this problem;

Aboutaleb has his media-performance.... and a hidden mentaly violent lifestyle
via the ICC-lobby. He tries to kill me for over 10 years now.

Turkey must RESET EARTH:

- start a public talk about my Constitution Republic NL
- open an Arbitration-court in Turkey as described in my Constitutuion Republic NL

- instruct the Turkish people in NL to follow my Constitution - Arbitrationcourt-law

- free Law-education

- NL-judges + Law professors are all member of the Elite-murderclub in NL on the
ICC-lobbyplatform

- all lawyers are a member of the ICC-lobby...and are corrupt - torture - kill

The Turkish people in NL need to be instructed - from Istanboul -

on 'how to behave  legally correct in NL'.

You must communicate in Legalframeworks for problem-solving, publicly!

You must work with the UN=treaty and Humanright-treaties.... to calm the

people down.

You must overrule the media by setting a good Judicial -practise.

What will happen, when you don't?

In NL,   the 100% dictator parliament + ICC-lobby will start the Election-campaign

soon... aimed at the Elections in march 2017.

We have a parliament - lobby that doesn't work anymore; they only performe

for their image + labourcontract.

The NL-rulers - and media - don't care if NL- EU falls into war or not;

so Turkey needs to find New People  in NL who don't want war...  

Me....

YOU must foccus on FREE Law-education in NL.
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I have written a PDF that explaines WHY all countries on Earth must
provide

free Law-education to their people.  

In 10 years time - Robots - computer will outsmart the people.

Politics will move too slowly to keep the people alive.... when the Robots

are in hands of the Evil lobby.

http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/gratis-free.html

Here you'll find the Free Law-education PDF

With regards,

DesireeStokkel

donkerelaan 39

2061jk bloemendaal

ICClawcase against NL OTP-CR-407/07

www.desireestokkel-nl.net

http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org
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